
Live Streamed
Service FAQ

By worshiping with us during a live-streamed service you are
consenting to take part in a recorded service that will be
shared on Christ Church online platforms. 

What does "live streaming" a service mean?

We have a hardwired camera in the back of the nave that can capture the service in

real-time and streams online through our Youtube page for people to watch from

anywhere on a device with internet.

Where is the camera located?

The camera, which is lovingly named Eve (from the movie Wall-E), is in the rear of the

nave above the baptismal font, to the left of the stained glass. 

What Service is live streamed?

The 10:15 a.m. Eucharist service will be live streamed weekly.

Additional live streamed services may take place during holidays, special services,

celebrations, baptisms, feast days, etc. 

Is there a non-live streamed service?

Yes, the 8 a.m. Eucharist service will not be live streamed. 



Are There Places in the Nave Where I Am Not Seen?

The Gospel side nook to the left of the pulpit is completely out of view of any camera

shots. If you do not want to be on camera at all, please sit here. 

The last 2 back rows on the left are not visible in our typical Eucharist service.

However, if there is a baptism or part of the service taking place at the baptismal

font at the rear of the nave, then those pews are in view.

Will I Be Seen Receiving Communion?

No, the camera is positioned else where while the congregation receives

communion.

Will I Be Seen on Camera?

Maybe, and if so, briefly. Most likely the back of your head. The majority of the

service focuses on the altar, lectern, and pulpit. There are occasional wide-shots of

the full nave including 1. Procession, 2. Passing of the Peace, and 3. Postlude

Procession

Those who sit in the first rows may have the back or top of their head in some of the

closer shots of the altar and lectern. 

Visible - Backs of heads and occasional wide shots on the camera

Mostly Off Camera - Minimal top or back of head

Off Camera - Out of any of our typical Eucharist service camera angles
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